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Abstract. The Vernier PM (VPM) machine is known as a high-torque and low-speed drive
solution suitable for direct-drive applications such as electric vehicles and wind turbines.
The Consequent-Pole VPM (CP-VPM) machine is a special structure of VPM that
introduces high-torque density as the conventional VPM by incorporating the signi�cantly
lower volume of PM materials. Despite the large body of recent research and many
experiments concerning the conventional structure, the CP-VPM machine has received
attention only by few publications. The paper presented the electromagnetic principles
of ux modulation in the CP-VPM machine. The quantities of machine operation were
evaluated using analytical equations and the performance of the mentioned machine was
compared with that of the conventional machine. It was concluded that the torque density
and back EMF of the proposed machine were much larger than those of the conventional
machine and the torque pulsation magnitude was lower. However, the power factor was
undesirably reduced due to higher spatial harmonic distortion of the CP rotor magnetic
�eld and the presence of magnetic �eld components, which would not contribute to the
ux modulation. Based on the spatial harmonic analysis, design modi�cations made for
enhancing the operational characteristics of the CP-VPM machine were proposed and their
e�ectiveness was veri�ed by comparing the 2D-FE results with those of the conventional
VPM machines.
© 2020 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

PM machines have been widely utilized in several
applications such as industrial servos, energy extrac-
tion from wind and other renewable energy resources,
and electric transportation systems, especially over
the past 20 years [1]. This popularity results from
such advantages as high torque and power densities,
desirable e�ciency and power-factor, higher reliability,
lower inertial, and simpler mechanical structure than
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other electric drive topologies [2]. The substantial
improvements to the �eld of high energy density rare-
earth permanent magnet materials pave the way for
their widespread utilization in PM machines. However,
the cost of these PM materials is still a signi�cant
portion of the overall machine manufacturing cost.
Although the use of low-cost PM materials reduces the
cost, the torque density diminishes severely [3].

Following the introduction of Vernier e�ect on the
electromagnetic torque produced by reluctance motors,
it was proposed that the mentioned e�ect be applied
to magnetic gears [4]. The magnetic gear with Vernier
principle was, in fact, the Vernier PM (VPM) machine
introduced in 1995 [5]. This electric machine topology
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has drawn considerable research interest lately. Re-
cently, the consequent-pole PM machines have been
introduced and investigated to improve the e�cient
use of PM materials [6]. The Consequent-Pole VPM
(CP-VPM) is a special topology of VPM machines,
requiring much lower volume of PM materials than
the Conventional VPM (CVPM) structure with the
same torque density. Besides, the reluctance torque
developed due to the interaction of stator �eld and
rotor teeth increases the torque density. Moreover,
the magnet leakage ux and the cogging torque will be
reduced using the CP type of VPM machine [7]. The
basic structures of the CVPM and CP-VPM machines
are given in Figure 1. According to Figure 1(a), the
number of PM pieces installed on a VPM rotor is much
larger than that of winding poles. This is the di�erence
between a surface-mounted PM machine and a VPM
machine.

The electromagnetic operating principle of the
VPM machine is based on the ux modulation through
the reaction between the spatial harmonics of the
air-gap permeance, which are due to slotting e�ects,
and the MMF of rotor PMs. This reaction is called
the Vernier e�ect and results in higher back EMF
and higher power density than the conventional PM
machine. Several studies on the modeling, design,
fabrication, geometrical optimization and introduc-
tion of new structures of radial ux, axial ux, and

Figure 1. 2D cross-section geometrical view of (a)
conventional VPM structure and (b) Consequent-Pole
Vernier PM (CP-VPM) structure.

linear VPM machines have been reported, e.g., [8{
14]. However, the operating principles of the CP-
VPM machine and the comparison of its performance
and other VPM structures have not been discussed in
previous publications.

The aim of this paper is to investigate the ux
modulation capability and the operating characteristics
of the CP-VPM machine. Complicated distribution
of air-gap ux density is analytically calculated and
spatial harmonic components of the air-gap permeance
function are determined. The e�ects of the design
factors on the performance characteristics are predicted
and design modi�cations are proposed for enhancing
the air-gap ux density distribution and improving the
performance quantities, especially the power factor.
Finally, the e�ectiveness of the proposed geometric
and design modi�cations is evaluated by comparing the
performance of CVPM and CP-VPM machines.

2. Generic analysis of CP-VPM machine

The operation and design principles of the CVPM
machine are studied in several pieces of literature and
analytical equations which are supported by Finite
Element (FE) and experimental results are derived
for the torque, back EMF, power-factor, etc. The
nature of VPM motor was analytically surveyed in
[15] and also, the main geometric factors a�ecting
power density and power factor were studied. The
objective of [16] is to develop general design guidelines
on di�erent types of VPM machines based on the
analytical relations of design parameters. The torque
capability and quality of VPM machine were compared
with those of regular PM machine in [17] and analytical
expressions for average and ripple torques were derived
using spatial harmonic analysis of air-gap permeance
function. Also, the working principles of di�erent
topologies of CVPM machines based on the magnetic
�eld modulation theory were discussed in [18{22].

In CVPM machine, the PM pieces are installed
on the rotor surface with successively reversed polar-
izations. The number of PM pairs (nPM ) is determined
based on the number of stator slots (Nss) and the
number of winding pole pairs (P ) as follows:

nPM = Nss � P: (1)

This is a well-known rule that brings about the phe-
nomenon of ux modulation.

The number of PM pieces in CP topology is half of
the total number of these pieces in a conventional PM
Vernier rotor. Hence, the number of magnets is equal to
that of rotor slots (Nrs). These magnets are inserted in
between rotor teeth and they are characterized by the
same magnetic polarization. The creation of successive
N and S poles on the CP rotor can be explained
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Figure 2. Creation of the S-poles in the CP rotor
topology: (a) Magnetic equivalent circuit regardless of the
leakage ux routes and stator slots and (b) 2D ux lines
distribution of two PM pieces (N-pole) and their adjacent
tooth (S-pole).

using magnetic circuits. Figure 2 shows the simpli�ed
magnetic circuits of the CP-VPM structure regardless
of the leakage ux routes and stator slots. �PM is
the PM magneto-motive force (mmf), RPM the PM
reluctance, Rag the air-gap reluctance, and Rsy, Rry,
and Rrt represent reluctances of the stator yoke, rotor
yoke, and rotor tooth sections, respectively. Also, a
2D view of the ux lines is shown, coinciding with the
ux tubes de�ned in the magnetic circuit. It can be
seen that the tooth face is magnetized in the opposite
direction of its adjacent PM pieces. In addition,
the magnetic �eld magnitude of rotor tooth with S-
polarization is lower than the ux density magnitude
of PM section with N-polarization due to MMF drops.

The operating torque is created out of the inter-
action between P pole-pairs components of stator and
rotor �elds at a synchronous speed of 60 � fs=nPM ,
where fs is the excitation frequency. The stator and
rotor magnetic �elds are obtained by multiplying their
related MMF distributions and the air-gap permeance

function. This function is the mathematical description
of the variable air-gap length because of slotting e�ects.
The air-gap permeance function due to the stator
slotting and considering the slot-less rotor structure,
i.e., CVPM con�guration, can be written as Eq. (2)
[23]:

�s(�) = �s0 +
1X
n=0

�sn cos(nNss�); (2)

�s0 = �0(1� 1:6�wsso=�ss)=g; (3)

� = 0:5(1� 1=
p

[1 + (0:5wsso=g)2); (4)

�sn = �0�=g � Fn(wsso=�ss); (5)

Fn(wsso=�ss) = 2=(n�)� 0:39=(0:39� (wsso=�ss)2)

� sin(1:6n�wsso=�ss); (6)

where �ss is the stator slot pitch length.
The rotor permeance function in the case of CP-

VPM is as Eq. (7):

�r(�; �m) = �r0 +
1X
k=1

�rk cos(kNrs(� � �m)); (7)

where �r0 and �rk have the same relations as Eqs. (3)
and (5), respectively, considering appropriate substitu-
tions.

By using Eqs. (2) and (7), the air-gap permeance
function of CP-VPM structure is obtained through
Eq. (8):

�ag(�; �m) = �ag0 + f�s1cos(Nss�)=kcr
+�s2cos(2Nss�)=kcr + ::::g
+f�r1cos(Nrs(� � �m))=kcs

+�r2cos(2Nrs(� � �m))=kcs + ::::g
+fg�s1�r1 � 0:5[cos((Nss +Nrs)� �Nrs�m)

+ cos((Nss �Nrs)� +Nrs�m)] + ::::g; (8)

�ag0 = �0=(gkcskcr); (9)

where kcs and kcr, de�ned in Eq. (10), are the stator
and rotor Carter's factors, respectively.

kcs=cr = �ss=rs=(�ss=rs � 1:6�wsso=rso): (10)

The values of function Fn at di�erent ratios of
wsso=�ss are plotted in Figure 3. �s0 determines the
components of P-pole pairs of the stator rotating �eld,
while those of P-pole pairs of the rotor �eld are created
from the magnetic ux modulation of the Nrs pole-pair
component of the rotor MMF function and �s1 term.
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Table 1. The speci�cations of the studied CPM and Consequent-Pole Vernier PM (CP-VPM) structures.

Parameter Symbol Value
Number of stator slots Nss 12

Number of rotor slots Nrs
0(CVPM),
11(CP-VPM)

Number of PM pieces nPM
22(CVPM),
11(CP-VPM)

Number of phases m 3
Physical stack length lfe 65 mm
Stator outer diameter Dso 120 mm
Stator inner diameter Dsi 75 mm
Stator slot opening width wsso 10 mm
Rotor outer radius Dro 74 mm
Rotor inner radius Dri 48 mm
Rotor slot opening width wrso 11.5 mm
Air-gap length g 0.5 mm
PM thickness hPM 3.5 mm
PM arc-ratio �PM 0.45
PM remanence (20�C) Br0 1.1 T
PM relative permeability �PM 1
PM conductivity �PM 6:94� 105 (
m)�1

Turns per coil Nsw 200
Current Is 1.5 Arms
Rotational speed nm 272.73 rpm

Figure 3. Plots of Fn function at di�erent ratios of
wsso=�ss.

The air-gap permeance distribution has a much
more complicated waveform in CP-VPM machine than
the CVPM machine. The low-order spatial harmonic
components of �ag with the existing magnitudes for
both studied topologies are depicted in Figure 4. The
speci�cations of these structures are given in Table 1.

Using CP rotor, the average value and the Nss
pole-pair component of the air-gap permeance are
increased considerably because of the reduced e�ective
air-gap length. Also, a P pole-pair term presented in
�ag develops the coupling of reluctance torque and the
stator rotating �eld. However, the other harmonics are
undesirable and result in increment of the di�erential
leakage inductance.

The magnetic �eld of PMs is obtained analytically

Figure 4. The dominant spatial harmonics of �ag for the
studied Conventional VPM (CVPM) and Consequent-Pole
Vernier PM (CP-VPM) machines.

by multiplying PMs MMF and �ag distributions. The
MMF distributions of both rotor topologies over one
pole pitch length are given in Figure 5. The MMF
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Figure 5. The MMF distribution over one pole pitch
length of: (a) Consequent-Pole Vernier PM (CP-VPM)
machine and (b) Conventional VPM (CVPM) machine.

function of CVPM rotor only contains odd harmonic
components, while even components exist in the PM
MMF of CP-VPM topology.

The air-gap magnetic �eld distributions due to
parallel magnetized PMs and considering slot-less sta-
tor core are shown in Figure 6(a), which are obtained
using 2D-FE analysis. These distributions are the
radial components of the magnetic ux density vectors
in the middle of air-gap regions of the studied machines.
The tangential components of magnetic ux density
vectors are compared, as shown in Figure 6(b). The
dominant spatial harmonic components of these distri-
butions are compared in Figure 6(c). The calculated
values of these components are in good agreement
with the FE results, e.g., the calculated values of
Bag0 (1 pole-pair component) and Bag1 (11 pole-
pairs component) of the studied CP-VPM machine are
0.43 T and 0.58 T, respectively.

The air-gap ux density distribution of a CP-
VPM can be written as Eq. (11):

B(�; �m) = �PM (�; �m)�ag(�; �m)

= Bag0 cos(Nrs!rt�Nrs�) +Bag1

�fcos(Nrs!rt+

Pz }| {
(Nss �Nrs) �)

+ cos(Nrs!rt� (Nss +Nrs)�)g
+�PM1�r1=(2kcs)� cos(2Nrs(!rt� �))

Figure 6. The air-gap magnetic �eld of the studied
structures due to parallel magnetized PMs and considering
slot-less stator core: (a) The spatial distributions of radial
components, (b) the spatial distributions of tangential
components, and (c) the dominant magnitudes with low
order harmonics.

+�PM1�s1�r1g=4� fcos(2Nrs!rt

+(Nss � 2Nrs)�) + cos(2Nrs!rt

�(Nss + 2Nrs)�)g; (11)
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where Bag0 and Bag1 are expressed in Eqs. (12) and
(13), respectively. Only these magnetic �eld compo-
nents contribute to the developed torque and induced
back EMF.

Bag0 = �PM1�ag0; (12)

Bag1 = �PM1�s1=(2kcr); (13)

where �PM1 is the fundamental component of the PMs
MMF distribution, i.e., 4�PM;max=�.

In this relation, only the constant and funda-
mental terms of the stator and rotor permeance dis-
tributions and rotor MMF distribution are taken into
account.

It can be concluded from the results that the
induced back EMF has a much larger magnitude in the
case of CP structure. The analytical expressions of the
back EMF, output power, and power factor for VPM
machine were derived from the reference study [15].
These relations are used to analytically compare the
performances of the studied machines in Table 2, which
are in good agreement with the FE results.

The electro-magnetic torque is also enhanced by
almost 25%. However, the power factor is reduced
severely. In general, the major drawback of the VPM
machines is their low power factor, and improving the
input power factor has been the main goal of several
published papers such as [24]. For example, the dual-
stator spoke-array VPM topology has been introduced
to overcome the power-factor issue.

The leakage inductance of CP-VPM structure is
higher than that of CVPM structure due to increased
di�erential leakage term. Hence, proposing design
modi�cations to enhance the power factor by reducing
the undesirable spatial harmonics is pursued in the
next section.

Table 2. Comparisons of the performance of the studied
Conventional VPM (CVPM) and Consequent-Pole Vernier
PM (CP-VPM) structures.

Characteristic CVPM CP-VPM

Back-EMF magnitude 175.1 Vrms 377.2 Vrms

Average torque 9.7 Nm 12.13 Nm
Power factor 0.73 0.46

The air-gap ux density distributions of both
studied machines are depicted in Figure 7. As it
can be seen, the air-gap ux density has a symmet-
rical waveform in the case of CVPM machine and
an unbalanced distribution of CP-VPM machine due
to spatial harmonic components with even orders.
Hence, unbalanced magnetic force is created between
stator and rotor bodies. In order to validate the
derived analytical expressions, the values of the air-gap
ux density components predicted using Eq. (11) are
compared in Table 3 with the values obtained using
2D FE analyses. The maximum exposed error using
the analytical equation is below 10%, which proves the
accuracy of the analytical equations.

The back EMF and radial magnetic force wave-
forms, which are obtained from FE analyses, are shown
in Figure 8. It should be noted that the radial forces
in two halves of a conventional PM machine are in
the opposite directions. Hence, no radial force acts
on the machine bearings, theoretically. However, there
is always unidirectional radial force in VPM machine
bearings because of unequal numbers of stator poles
and rotor magnets. This rotating unidirectional force
is even larger by incorporating CP rotor due to the un-
balanced distribution of magnetic �eld. The magnitude
of net radial force on rotor body for the CVPM and CP-
VPM studied machines is approximately 10 and 100 in
Newton, respectively.

Figure 7. The air-gap ux density distributions of the
studied Conventional VPM (CVPM) and Consequent-Pole
Vernier PM (CP-VPM) machines.

Table 3. The magnitudes of the desired components of air-gap ux densities of the studied Conventional VPM (CVPM)
and Consequent-Pole Vernier PM (CP-VPM) machines.

Analytical method 2D-FE method

Bag0 Bag1 Bag0 Bag1

CVPM Machine 0.83 T 0.19 T 0.76 T 0.18 T

CP-VPM Machine 0.64 T 0.48 T 0.59 T 0.44 T
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Figure 8. Comparison of the operating features of the
machines with speci�cations given in Table 1: (a) Back
EMF waveforms and (b) magnetic force waveforms.

3. Design modi�cations

The key factor in improving the power factor of CP-
VPM machine is reduction of magnetic �eld spatial

harmonic distortion. The peak value of �s1, which
maximizes the modulation ux, happens at 0:5 <
wsso=�ss < 0:6 interval (see Figure 3). However,
choosing this ratio as 0.625, i.e., 1/1.6, leads to
elimination of spatial harmonics with higher orders,
according to Eq. (6). Thus, some of the undesirable
spatial harmonics of the air-gap magnetic �eld are
omitted and the di�erential leakage inductance will be
reduced. In a similar manner, the non-fundamental
spatial harmonic orders of rotor permeance function,
i.e., kNrs with k � 2, are canceled by choosing the
ratio of wrs=�rs as 0.625.

Furthermore, several dominant spatial harmonic
components of the rotor �eld are created due to the
MMF distribution of the magnets. This function
consists of odd harmonic orders in the case of CVPM
machine while odd and even orders are present in the
rotor MMF distribution of CP-VPM machine. It is
worthy to note that the unsymmetrical variations in
magnets MMF function, which result from the absence

Figure 9. The CP rotor with sinusoidal teeth: (a)
Geometrical view, (b) dominant rotor �eld spatial
harmonics with rectangular and sinusoidal teeth.

of magnets with reverse magnetic polarization, lead to
even spatial harmonic orders. The spatial harmonic
distribution of the rotor magnetic �eld can be sub-
stantially improved by using sinusoidal rotor segments.
The layout of the proposed rotor segments is shown in
Figure 9(a). In this �gure, the physical air-gap length
is sinusoidally increased from 0.5 mm in the middle of
rotor tooth up to 1.2 mm on tooth sides. The favorable
e�ect of this geometrical modi�cation is given in Fig-
ure 9(b), which shows the dominant spatial harmonic
components of the rotor �eld considering rectangular
and sinusoidal rotor teeth and slot-less stator core.
Besides the bene�t of reducing the di�erential leakage
ux, the PM leakage ux is diminished due to increase
of air-gap length at side ends of the teeth segments.

The third approach concerns the stator leakage
inductance which is proportional to the square of the
number of winding turns. According to the relations
between back EMF and output power presented in [15],
the winding conductors can be reduced in CP-VPM
machine in order to develop the same torque density
as the CVPM machine. This is because of its higher
capability to produce the desirable component of rotor
�eld through ux modulation. In this manner, the
copper loss is diminished signi�cantly, in addition to
the improvement of the power-factor.

The e�ectiveness of the proposed modi�cations is
studied in the next section using 2D-FE analyses.
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4. Finite-element studies

The ux modulation capabilities of several VPM mo-
tors were compared using 2D-FE analyses. The cross-
section of these machines is shown in Figure 10. It
should be noted that the overall dimensions, the char-
acteristics of the magnet and core materials, the stator
speci�cations, and the excitation conditions are kept
unchanged in all of the related studied structures. The
results of average torque (Tav), cogging torque magni-
tude as a percentage of average torque (Tcogg), and the
input Power-Factor are given in Figure 11(a) and the
cogging torque waveforms are shown in Figure 11(b).
The torque waveforms of Figure 11 are obtained using

Figure 10. 2D cross-section of di�erent PM vernier
motors: (a) Conventional VPM (CVPM) motor, (b)
spoke-array Vernier PM (VPM) motor, (c)
Consequent-Pole Vernier PM (CP-VPM) motor with no
design modi�cations, and (d) CP-VPM motor with
modi�ed stator and rotor teeth widths and sinusoidal
rotor teeth.

FE analyses in the �xed rotating speed condition. The
windings are excited by current sources so that the
resulted stator magnetic �eld is completely aligned
with the rotating magnets �eld from the starting
moment. Thus, no transient behavior is met and the
results are in a steady-state condition from the start.

The spoke-array VPM motor has the best power
factor and the worst torque density and cogging torque
portion. The torque density increased in the con-
ventional surface-mounted VPM motor with the slight
decrement of the power factor. Moreover, the torque
ripples were reduced signi�cantly. By using CP rotor
topology, the average torque increased by almost 25%
in comparison to the conventional topology. However,
the variations in torque ripple magnitude, especially
in power factor, are not satisfactory. These parameters
were enhanced by changing the ratio of the slot opening
width to the slot pitch length to 0.625 for stator and
rotor slots. The torque waveform can be even smoother
by changing the rectangular shaped rotor teeth into
a sinusoidal shape. The enhancements were almost
34% and 50% for the average torque and torque ripple,
respectively, while the power factor was lower by almost
26%.

In the following, the 2D-FE analyses demonstrate
that the power-factor of the modi�ed design structure
can be enhanced to 0.68 by reducing the number of
turns per coil from 200 (see Table 1) to 145. The
resulted machine provides the average torque value of
9.8 Nm and the peak-peak cogging torque of 1.1%.
Therefore, almost the same operating characteristics
as the CVPM machine can be achieved using the CP-
VPM machine by introducing interesting bene�ts of in-
corporating much lower magnet volume and producing
lower copper loss and thus higher e�ciency. Finally,
according to related �ndings, optimizing design and
proposing novel structures with enhanced performance
besides the interesting features of the CP-VPM ma-
chine will facilitate upgrading its condition against the
other possible types of direct-drive machines.

Table 4 presents the self and mutual inductance
of the stator windings of the structures in Figure 10.
It should be noted that the winding inductances are

Table 4. The self and mutual inductance of the stator windings of the structures presented in Figure 10.

Structure Self inductance of
stator winding

Mutual inductance
between stator

windings
Figure 10(a) 131.7 mH {50.2 mH
Figure 10(b) 50.9 mH {6.37 mH
Figure 10(c) 356 mH {135.2 mH
Figure 10(c) with modi�ed
stator and rotor teeth widthes

308 mH {118.4 mH

Figure 10(d) 260.4 mH {101.1 mH
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Figure 11. (a) The developed torque curves and (b) the cogging torque curves of Vernier PM (VPM) motors in Figure 10.

almost �xed values in CVPM machine. However,
oscillations with low amplitudes are inserted on induc-
tance waveforms of the other structures due to rotor
saliency. The winding inductance of CVPM machine is
lower than that of CP-VPM machine because of larger
equivalent air-gap length. The inductance values vary
in di�erent CP-VPM structures with di�erent stator
and rotor teeth dimensions. Also, the spoke-array
structure (Figure 10(b)) possess the lowest inductance
with respect to its special rotor geometry with several
PM segments in the magnetic ux route.

The back EMF and magnetic force waveforms
of Figure 10(a) and (c) structures are illustrated in
Figure 8. These waveforms for the structures in
Figure 10(b) and (d) are shown in Figure 12. The same
variations as the winding inductance values can be seen
in the magnitudes of the induced back EMFs.

In order to validate the e�ectiveness of the

proposed modi�cations, 3D-FE analyses of the �nal
design, i.e., structure of Figure 10(d), are performed.
In these studies, the magnitude of excitation current

varied and the developed electro-magnetic torque and
its pulsation magnitude are compared with 2D-FE
analyses results. The exploded-view drawing of the
simulated machine is shown in Figure 13 and the results
of average and ripple torque magnitudes are compared
in Figure 14(a) and (b), respectively. As it can be
seen, the results are in good agreement and the exposed
error is acceptable by omitting third dimension details,
which keeps computational burden considerably low.

5. Conclusions

The paper presented the electro-magnetic operating
principles of the consequent-pole Vernier PM machine
using the analytical relations of the air-gap permeance
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Figure 12. Back-EMF and magnetic force waveforms of the structures of Figure 10(b) and (d): (a) Back-EMF waveform
of Figure 10(b) structure, (b) back-EMF waveform of Figure 10(d) structure, (c) magnetic force distribution in air-gap
region of Figure 10(b) structure, and (d) magnetic force distribution in air-gap region of Figure 10(d) structure.

Figure 13. 3D exploded view of the �nal design with all
the proposed modi�cations.

and MMF distributions. This particular Vernier PM
topology requires a much lower PM material volume
than the conventional Vernier PM or spoke-array struc-
tures, resulting in lower manufacturing cost. Although
the axial and radial ux types of the conventional
Vernier PM machines have been manufactured and
incorporated in the electric and hybrid vehicles, the
Consequent-Pole Vernier PM (CP-VPM) topologies are
still in research stage. A comprehensive evaluation of
the advantages and disadvantages of the CP-VPM and
Conventional VPM (CVPM) machines was performed
by studying the average and ripple torque magnitudes,
the input power factor, and the unidirectional radial
force. It was concluded that almost the same oper-

Figure 14. The results of 2D and 3D Finite Element
(FE) analyses of structure of Figure 10(d): (a) Average
electro-magnetic torque versus stator current, and (b)
ripple torque magnitude versus stator current.

ating characteristics as the CVPM machine could be
met using the CP-VPM machine. However, several
interesting bene�ts make the CP-VPM machine a
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suitable choice to be utilized in electric transportation
vehicles and other low-speed and high-torque devices
including incorporation of much lower PM material
volume, smoother torque waveform, higher e�ciency,
and simpler and robust installation of PM pieces on
the rotor surface.
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